LENDER OWNED SEALED BID AUCTION

SEAL BID DEADLINE • TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8 – 4 PM

Former I-70 Community Hospital
26,407 Sq. Ft. Medical Center on 20.45 Acres
Selling as an Entirety or in Tracts

EQUIPMENT CATALOG

ATTACHED CLINIC WAS ADDED IN 2010
FULLY EQUIPPED OPERATING ROOM

SWEET SPRINGS, MISSOURI USA

www.maascompanies.com

AUCTION DIVISION
507.285.1444
Rochester, Minnesota
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE INCLUDED WITH TRACT 1:

HVAC/BUILDING SUPPORT SYSTEMS

BOILER SYSTEM CONSISTING OF:
1- PREFERRED UTILITIES MFG. CORP. Automatic Fuel Oil Transfer Duplex Pump Set and Monitoring System.
1- LEASED PROPANE SYSTEM CONSISTING OF:
1- 30,000 Gallon Propane Tank; 2- ALGAS - SDL Vaporizers Model 40/40 (Equipment Owned by Gas Supplier).

WATER TREATMENT SYSTEM CONSISTING OF:
2- A.O. SMITH Cyclone X-Tra High Efficiency XHE 100 Gallon Water Heaters, Model BTH 199 973, S/Ns H05M001886, G05M000095, Gas Type Propane, Capacity 185,000 btu/hr., Mfg: 2005; 1- TACO COMFORT SOLUTIONS Steel Hydronic Expansion Tank Item# 001-805; CULLIGAN Duplex Large Capacity Water Softener System with 2-Model HI-FLO-3 Softener Tanks 30" x 72" and 1- High Volume Brine Tank.

POWER DISTRIBUTION/TRANSFORMER EQUIPMENT CONSISTING OF:
2- GE Spectra Series Power Panelboard, Model 400997870, 1600 Amps, 3 Phase, 480/277 Volts; 1- GE Transformer, Model 9T23B3874, S/N 1475A352AG003, 75.0 KVA- 60 HZ- 3 Phase; 2- GE Electric Panel, Model Heat Rated Bolt - ON, 480v/ 3 Phase/ 6000 Amps; 3- ASCO Automatic Closed Transition Transfer Switch, Model 7000 Series; Various GE Power Distribution/Breaker Panels.

MEDICAL AIR/GAS MIXING/DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM ROOM EQUIPMENT CONSISTING OF:
AMICO CORPORATION ALERT 2 MEDICAL AIR AND VACUUM SYSTEMS
FIRE SPRINKLER / FIRE ALARM SYSTEM EQUIPMENT CONSISTING OF:

COMPUTER / PHONE / NURSE CALL / DOOR ALARM SYSTEM EQUIPMENT CONSISTING OF:
   Computer Server Room Equipment; POLYCOM HD Voice Phone System with Control Panel and Desk Phones; DUKANE CORPORATION Procare 2000 Audio/Video Nurse Call System with Base Station, Wall Panels and DUKANE / CURBELL Patient Corded Bedside Nurse Call Buttons; GRAPHICS NATIONAL Door Alarm Status Wall Indicator Panel.

NOTE: ALL COPIERS AND LARGE FORMAT PRINTERS ARE LEASED AND NOT INCLUDED IN THE AUCTION. SOME CENTRIFUGES ARE LEASED AND NOT INCLUDED IN THE AUCTION.

1 – 1- CSV CARGO CONTAINER
   Shipping Container; 20' x 8'.
   Notes: DOES NOT INCLUDE CONTENTS. Condition: Used, .

2 – 1- EVERGY CHARGING STATION HEAD UNIT
   Model: CT4023-GW1
   Double Port, Indoor/Outdoor, Commercial Electric Vehicle Charging Station (EVSE); 240 volts, 30 amps, 12" x 24" x 72".
   Notes: OWNED BY PROVIDER - NOT INCLUDED IN AUCTION. Condition: Used, Location: Outside.

3 – 1- EVERGY CHARGING STATION HEAD UNIT
   Model: CT4023-GW1
   Double Port, Indoor/Outdoor, Commercial Electric Vehicle Charging Station (EVSE); 240 volts, 30 amps, 12" x 24" x 72".
   Notes: OWNED BY PROVIDER - NOT INCLUDED IN AUCTION. Condition: Used, Location: Outside.
## I-70 COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
SWEET SPRINGS, MISSOURI USA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOT #</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>SERIAL NUMBER</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>CUMMINS STANDY-BY DIESEL GENERATOR SET 400KW/500KVA</td>
<td>Model DFCE, Mfg: 3/21/2005, S/N: C050755866 Spec. H; Engine, Model: NTA 855-G5 Mfg: 1/18/2005 S/N: 33072, Turbocharged and Aftercooled, 605 hp, Diesel Central Power Generator; 300 Gallon Sub-Base Diesel Tank, Weatherproof Enclosure, 24 Volt Electric Starter, Radiator Cooled; 500.8 hours, 280/480 volts, 50 Hz, 413 amps, 3-Phase, 7,480 lbs., 50&quot; x 63.6&quot; x 142&quot;. Condition: Used, Location: Outside.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>2-</td>
<td>CONCRETE PICNIC TABLES</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>UNASSIGNED</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RADIOLOGY DEPARTMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOT #</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>SERIAL NUMBER</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, OFFICE (121)</td>
<td>To Include But not Limited to: 1- L Shape Office Desk, Wood, 65&quot; x 75&quot; x 25&quot;; 2- Office Chairs; 1- HP FV583A 18.5 Wide LCD TFT Monitor; 1- ACER PC, Model Verizon M4606; 1- 2-Drawer File Cabinet, 22&quot; x 14&quot; x 21&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3 of 33

---

**ACCURACY OF DESCRIPTION NOT GUARANTEED**

**ALL ITEMS SOLD AS-IS WHERE-IS WITH NO WARRANTIES OR GUARANTEES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED**

**FOR COMPLETE EQUIPMENT PHOTOGRAPHS VISIT OUR WEBSITE:**

WWW.MAASCOMPANIES.COM

**"THE LEADER IN CLIENT SATISFACTION"**
13 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, RADIOLOGY OFFICE/RECEPTION (D112C)
To Include But not Limited to: 2- 19" DELL Monitor; 1- Kodak I40 Scannner; 1- Table, 120" x 42" x 21"; 1- Cintas Security Container; 1- DELL Optiplex 380 Desktop Computer; 1- Rolling Office Chair; 2- Side Chairs; 1- Metal Book Case; 1- EMERSON Stainless Steel Microwave; 1- Coffee Maker; 1- Framed Print.

14 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, WAITING ROOM
To Include But not Limited to: 2- 3 Seat Chairs; 1- Side Table, 20" x 24" x 24"; 1- Framed Print, 38" x 32".

15 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, X-RAY
To Include But not Limited to: MIDMARK RITTER Procedures Table, Model 230- 001, S/N V194589; 1- SLS-LS 10A Light Tripod; 1- Boat Shape Conference Table, 36" x 66" x 30"; 1- RCA TV, Model J 20F742; 1- LOGIQUIP Metal Rolling Wire Shelving Unit with Wheels, 48" x 35" x 79"; 1- LOGIQUIP Metal Wire Shelf 48" x 28" x 65".

16 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, CONTROLS (0110A)
To Include But not Limited to: 1- HILL-ROM Rolling 3-Drawer Nightstand, Light Oak Woodgrain Laminate, 17" x 31" x 21"; 1- Mobile IV Pole Roller; 1- Wheel Chair; 2- Metal Rolling Carts; 1- Padded Rolling Stool.

17 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, X-RAY STORAGE (D118A)
To Include But not Limited to: 1- NATIONAL DISPLAY SYSTEMS Flat Screen Monitor on Mobile Cart, Model SC-SX19-A1701, S/N 06-69261, 1- CHAMPION CART Variable Height Roll Stand, Model VHRS; 1- HOLOGIC NovaSure Impedance Controlled Endometrial Ablation System, Model 9, S/N 34004J13D0, Mfg: 10/2013; 1- HOLOGIC MyoSure Hysteroscopic Tissue Removal System with 2-Rod Lens Hysteroscopes Each with Case Cat. #40-903 plus Accessories and Manuals, S/N H3294F15D0; 1- POLYCOM Practitioner Cart, Model HDX8000, S/N L100322560 with 1- SAMSUNG Flat Screen Display Model LN26B460B2DXZA, S/N AZ2D3CTS708736V with 1-HP Laptop Model Elite Book; 1- FUKUDA DENSHI Rolling Stand; 2- LOGIQUIP Metal Wire Shelving Unit, 48" x 79" x 34"; 1- Red Metal Wire Shelving Unit, 48" x 76" x 18"; 1- Mobile Stainless Steel Cart, 49" x 28" x 65"; 10- MEDLINE Double Basin Plus, 10- MEDLINE Premium Dry Tray.

18 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, X-RAY 2 (D1174)

19 – 1- GE HAULUN MEDICAL SYSTEM RAD ROOM X-RAY MACHINE
Diagnostic X-Ray Wall Stand To Include: 1- AGFA CR 25 with NX Workstation, Year 2005; With Backboard and Lead Shields; 91" x 35" x 7".
CENTRAL PLANT

20 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, CENTRAL PLANT
To Include But not Limited to: 1- 13-Drawer Metal Tool Chest and Cabinet Combination, 58" x 26" x 18" with contents; RIGID ShopVac; SCOTT’S Fertilizer Spreader; Miscellaneous Building Consumable Items.

21 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, SHOP
To Include But not Limited to: 1- HUSQVARNA Snow Blower, Model 12527 HV, S/N 961930071; Misc. Building Maintenance Items; Metal Shelving Unit.

MATERIAL MANAGEMENT / MAIN SUPPLY ROOM

22 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, SHOP MATERIAL MGMT
To Include But not Limited to: 12- Chrome Wire Metal Shelving Units, 18" x 48" x 69"; 10- Leg Bag; 20- MEDLINE Urethral Code Catheter, Vinyl; 7- AIRLIFE Tri-Flo Cath-n-Glove Suction Kits; 30- HUDSON RCI Oxygen Mask; 20- MEDLINE Endotracheal Tube; 500- MEDLINE Alcohol Prep Pad; 200- MEDLINE Sure Prep Protective Wipe; 30- MEDLINE 4 oz. Mouthwash; 20- 1.5 oz. MEDLINE MedSpa Shave Cream; 20- MEDLINE Body Powder; 200- MEDLINE Piston Syringe Medal DYND20325; 1- ZEBRA Label Printer, Model GK420T; 1- Desk Radio; 3- Mobile Stock Carts; 1- L-Shape Laminated 2-Drawer Office Desk; 1- LENOVO ThinkCentre M78 CPU, Model 0004US Mfg: 5/2014, S/N: MG003VQJ; 2- 19" PLANAR PC Computer Monitor, Model PLL1900MW, S/N 997-6362-00; 1- Laminated Wood Book Shelf; 1- Picture Frame.

PRE-OP

23 – 1- LOGIQUIP DOUBLE WIDTH MOBILE ENCLOSED CART
Steel with Logicell System, 2 Glass Doors, Heavy Duty Casters; With Contents To Include But not Limited to: 20- MEDLINE Premium Dry Tray, 20- MEDLINE Surgical Skin Marker, 20- MEDLINE Clipper Blade Coarse, 30- MEDLINE Flexible Light Cover, X-Ray Detectable USP Type VII Gauze; 40" x 36" x 80.5".
Location: Scrubs Hall.

24 – 2- LOGIQUIP TRIPLE WIDTH MOBILE SUPPLY CART
3 Glass Door Cart with Baskets, Tubs, & Shelves; With Contents To Include But not Limited to: Numerous Covers, Drapes, Tubing, Sponges, Positioner, Mats, Towels, and Other Disposable Medical Supplies from MEDLINE and Other Manufacturers.; 56" x 36" x 81".
Location: Scrubs Hall.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOT #</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>SERIAL NUMBER</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 – 2</td>
<td>SHELF TECH SYSTEM CHROME 6-TIER MOBILE SHELVING UNIT</td>
<td>With Rubber Casters; With Contents To Include But not Limited to:</td>
<td>100- INTREGA Disposal Dermal Curetter; 30- DEROYAL Skin Temperature Sensor; 10- HUDSON RCI Sure Seal Air Cushion Mask; 10- CAREFUSION VITAL SIGNS Adult Anesthesia; 47&quot; x 17&quot; x 77&quot;.</td>
<td>Location: Scrubs Hall.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 – 1</td>
<td>FHC DOUBLE SCRUB SINK</td>
<td>Model: FHCSS64</td>
<td>304 Stainless Steel, Polished; 64&quot; x 31&quot; x 26&quot;.</td>
<td>Condition: Used, Location: Scrubs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPERATING ROOM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 – 1</td>
<td>SKYTRON SURGICAL TABLE</td>
<td>Model: 3600B S/N: 3600b. 6B 249 Ultra Slide; 120 volts, 60 Hz, 5 amps, 83&quot; x 20&quot;.</td>
<td>Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 – 1</td>
<td>BOVIE ELECTRO-SURGICAL GENERATOR</td>
<td>Model: ICON GS S/N: GS3613014 With Cart and Cables; Foot Pedal; Last Service 12/17, 11&quot; x 19&quot; x 6&quot;.</td>
<td>Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 – 1</td>
<td>AESCULAP DRILL SURGICAL SYSTEM</td>
<td>Model: Microspeed UniPowerGD670 S/N: 005871 Hand Motor Foot Pedal; 120 volts, 60 Hz, 4.2 amps, 12&quot; x 20&quot; x 7&quot;.</td>
<td>Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOT #</td>
<td>QUANTITY</td>
<td>MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>MODEL</td>
<td>SERIAL NUMBER</td>
<td>DESCRIPTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>ZIMMER AUTOMATIC TOURNIQUET SYSTEM</td>
<td>A.T.S. 2000 S/N: GC050420</td>
<td></td>
<td>With Rolling Stand and Assorted Accessories; 240 volts, 60 Hz, 10&quot; x 13&quot; x 8&quot;. Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>STRYKER MISTRAL FORCED AIR WARMING UNIT</td>
<td>MA 1100-PM Air Plus S/N: 140320504</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAXTER Infus OR Pump, STRYKER Mistral-Air Rolling Stand; 120 volts, 60 Hz, 8.7 amps, 13&quot; x 16&quot; x 9&quot;. Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>ALLEN MEDICAL SYSTEMS EASY SURGICAL IRRIGATION TOWER POLE STAND</td>
<td>L5000 S/N: A311891</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tower Pole Stand 4 Bag Column w/ Hooks; 5&quot; x 5&quot; x 66&quot;. Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>STRYKER CAST CUTTER VACUUM SYSTEM WITH MOBILE STAND</td>
<td>Castvac 986 S/N: 1334600189</td>
<td></td>
<td>With Saw, Vacuum, and Mobile Stand; 36&quot; x 16&quot; x 30&quot;. Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>SHELFT TECH SYSTEM CHROME 6-TIER MOBILE SHELVING UNIT</td>
<td>With Rubber Casters; With Contents to Include But not Limited to: ALLEN Medical Systems High Resilient Foam Fillers, Hug-U-Vac Lateral Positioners; Surgical/Surgical Table Accessories; 47 x 17 x 77. Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>ALLEN MEDICAL SYSTEMS YELLOW FIN ELITE LIFT ASSIST STIRRUPS WITH CART</td>
<td>ALLEN Stirrup Cart, S/N A310490; 20&quot; x 48&quot; x 23&quot;. Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>BURTON MEDICAL PRODUCTS FLEXIBLE ARM SURGICAL LIGHT</td>
<td>102110 S/N: FOP 004482</td>
<td></td>
<td>With FLEXMOUNT Mobile Stand, Model 0102110, S/N: FOP004462; 115 volts, 60 Hz, 3 amps, 72&quot; x 24&quot; x 16&quot;. Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>FHC WARMING CABINET</td>
<td>DWC 24-G S/N: 092205-08</td>
<td></td>
<td>Upper and Lower Chambers; 120 volts, 60 Hz, 15 amps, 1-Phase, 31&quot; x 75&quot; x 26&quot;. Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOT #</td>
<td>QUANTITY</td>
<td>MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>MODEL</td>
<td>SERIAL NUMBER</td>
<td>DESCRIPTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>1-</td>
<td>GE (DATEX OHMEDA)</td>
<td>ANESTHESIA MACHINE</td>
<td>ANCL00731</td>
<td>35&quot; x 35&quot; x 59&quot;. Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>2-</td>
<td>AMVEX ANALOG VACUUM REGULATORS</td>
<td>EACH WITH MOBILE BASE UNIT</td>
<td>VRA21792F / VRA27863F</td>
<td>With 4- MEDIVAC Guardian Suction Canisters; 20&quot; x 43&quot;. Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>1-</td>
<td>BIS VISTA BISPECTRAL INDEX MONITOR</td>
<td>WITH STAINLESS STEEL MOBILE BASE</td>
<td>VT11050</td>
<td>20&quot; x 71&quot;. Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>1-</td>
<td>ARTHREX SECONDARY MONITOR STAND</td>
<td></td>
<td>VT11050</td>
<td>20&quot; x 71&quot;. Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>1-</td>
<td>FUJI ELECTROSURGICAL GENERATOR CART</td>
<td></td>
<td>V338A145</td>
<td>To Include: 240v x 69Hz; 1- ARTHREX Synergy Insufflation, Model AR-3290-0001, S/N: 1305CE011, Power 120 V x 60Hz x 2.1A, 18&quot; x 13&quot; x 07&quot;; 1- FUJI Processor, Model EPX 2200, S/N: V338A145, Mfg: 2003, Power 120 V x 60Hz x 2.1A, 18&quot; x 13&quot; x 07&quot;; 1- DELL PC, Model OptiPlex GS520, S/N 0045-669-073-060; 1- DELL 16&quot; Monitor CN OU H572; 1- Mobile EndoCart, 23&quot; x 23&quot; x 44&quot;; 1- MASS MEDICAL Storage Cabinet with Fan System and approx. 4- Endoscope Units; . Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>1-</td>
<td>ARTHREX SYNERGY LOT</td>
<td></td>
<td>1421706033</td>
<td>Range 50 to 480 MM -HG; With STRYKER Neptune 2 Waste Management System Docking Station, Model 702-14, S/N: 1417401653; 120 volts, 60 Hz, . Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>1-</td>
<td>STRYKER HIGH VACUUM / HIGH FLOW CONTINUOUS SURGICAL SUCTION UNIT WITH DOCKING STATION</td>
<td></td>
<td>1421706033</td>
<td>Range 50 to 480 MM -HG; With STRYKER Neptune 2 Waste Management System Docking Station, Model 702-14, S/N: 1417401653; 120 volts, 60 Hz, . Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOT #</td>
<td>QUANTITY</td>
<td>MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>MODEL</td>
<td>SERIAL NUMBER</td>
<td>DESCRIPTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>1-</td>
<td>BOVIE AARON HIGH FREQUENCY ELECTROSURGICAL GENERATOR</td>
<td>Model: 3250 S/N: AA3513119</td>
<td></td>
<td>JOHNSON &amp; JOHNSON Ethicon Endo Surgery, Model CRT01; 240 volts, 60 Hz, 4.5 amps, 17&quot; x 13&quot; x 38&quot;. Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>1-</td>
<td>COOK MEDICAL SAVARY - GILLARD DILATOR SET WITH PLASTIC HARD CASE</td>
<td>Model: SGD 70-1 S/N: W4005990</td>
<td></td>
<td>70 cm to 200cm; . Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>1-</td>
<td>COOK MEDICAL SAVARY - GILLARD DILATOR SET WITH PLASTIC HARD CASE</td>
<td>Model: SGDC-1 S/N: G21424.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>1-</td>
<td>MEDITATORS ENDOGATOR ENDOSCOPY IRRIGATION PUMP</td>
<td>Model: EGP-100 S/N: A6086</td>
<td></td>
<td>120 volts, 60 Hz, 30 amps, 7&quot; x 8&quot; x 5&quot;. Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>4-</td>
<td>SANDEL STEP STOOL</td>
<td>Model: Ergo</td>
<td></td>
<td>13&quot; x 17&quot; x 5&quot;. Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>1-</td>
<td>LOGIQUIP DOUBLE WIDTH MOBILE ENCLOSED CART</td>
<td>Steel with Logicell System, 2 Glass Doors, Heavy Duty Casters;</td>
<td></td>
<td>40&quot; x 36&quot; x 80.5&quot;. Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>LOT,</td>
<td>STAINLESS STEEL COMMERCIAL WORK TABLES, SURGICAL TRAYS, OXYGEN CADDYS</td>
<td>To Include But not Limited to: 2- Commercial Work Tables, 20&quot; x 36&quot; x 35&quot;; 1-LOGIQUIP Commercial Work Table, 60&quot; x 30&quot; x 32&quot;, Model MTS101, S/N: 080614-002; 3- LOGIQUIP Mayo Stands, Model MD2025F, S/Ns: 08-514-031, 08-514-032, 08-514-033; 1- Stainless Steel Surgical Tray Stand with 2-Casters; 1- Stainless Steel Ring Stand/Basin with Casters; 2- Oxygen Tank Rolling Caddys; .</td>
<td></td>
<td>Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>LOT,</td>
<td>MEDICAL STOOLS &amp; CHAIR</td>
<td>2- Medical Stools, 1- Medical Chair, Black Vinyl;</td>
<td></td>
<td>15&quot; x 23&quot;. Condition: Used, Location: Surgical Room.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### DECONTAMINATION / STERILIZATION AREA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOT #</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>SERIAL NUMBER</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>JANITOR ROOM SUPPLIES</td>
<td>To Include But not Limited to:</td>
<td>1- Mop Bucket and Wringer Combo 38 Qt.; Down Press, Yellow; 1- Peridox Concentrate Wall Mounted Dispenser Kit for Automatic Dilution and Safety; 1- KIMBERLY CLARK 09991 Sani Touch Roll Towel Dispenser, White; 1- SHELF TECH SYSTEM Chrome 4-Tier Shelving Unit with Contents;</td>
<td>Condition: Used, Location: Janitors Closet.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>LOT, STAINLESS TABLE AND SURGICAL SUPPLIES</td>
<td>To Include But not Limited to: 1- LOGIQIUP Stainless Steel Table, Model MTS101, with Bottom Shelf and Casters 30&quot; x 60&quot; x 34&quot;; 6- WELCH ALLYN Rusch Mercury Foregger Guedel Wis Mil &amp; MAC Laryngoscopes &quot;Not Complete&quot;; Miscellaneous Surgical Supply;</td>
<td>Condition: Used, Location: Decon Room.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>1- BELIMED MEDICAL WASHER / DISINFECTOR</td>
<td>Model: WD250 36&quot; x 87&quot;.</td>
<td>Condition: Used, Location: Decon Room.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>1- AMSCO AUTOCLAVE STEAM STERILIZER WITH THERMAL PRINTER</td>
<td>Model: E3023-1 S/N: 0118689-05 Vacamatic Sterilizer; 60 Hz, 91&quot; x 76&quot;.</td>
<td>Condition: Used, Location: Decon Room.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>LOT, STAINLESS TABLE AND SURGICAL SUPPLIES</td>
<td>To Include But not Limited to: 3- STRYKER Instruments Stainless Steel Surgical Drill with Sterilization Container; 2- STRYKER System 5 Battery Charger Cycles; 1- RENNCO LS Lift Seal Medical Packaging Heat Sealer; 1- LOGIQIUP Stainless Steel Commercial Mobile Work Table with 2-Drawers, 59&quot; x 24&quot; x 40&quot;; 1- SHELF TECH SYSTEM Chrome 5-Tier Shelving Unit on Casters with Contents Consisting of Surgical Consumables;</td>
<td>Condition: Used, Location: Decon Room.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>IT SUPPLIES</td>
<td>To Include But not Limited to: 1- POLYCOM Practice Cart, Model HDX 8000 ; 1- POLYCOM Rolling Stand, Model HDX 4000 Display, with Fingerprint Lock Module; 1- SANCE LCD Combo Digital Video Recorder; BRAUN Stimuplex HNS 12; 2- Laptops; EPSON Printer; AMD Image &amp; Illumination System, Model 400; HP DeskJet Printer, Model 5740; 6- PC Monitors Various Sizes, Cables and Supplies (NOTE: Datacard Printer and Attached DELL CPU, Monitor, Keyboard and Mouse Stays with Real Estate.);</td>
<td>Condition: Used, Location: Anesthesia Office.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

ACCURACY OF DESCRIPTION NOT GUARANTEED
-ALL ITEMS SOLD AS-IS WHERE-IS WITH NO WARRANTIES OR GUARANTEES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED-
FOR COMPLETE EQUIPMENT PHOTOGRAPHS VISIT OUR WEBSITE: WWW.MAASCOMPANIES.COM
“THE LEADER IN CLIENT SATISFACTION”
I-70 COMMUNITY HOSPITAL  
SWEET SPRINGS, MISSOURI USA

LOT #   QUANTITY   MANUFACTURER    MODEL    SERIAL NUMBER    DESCRIPTION

61 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, SOILED UTILITIES
   To Include But not Limited to: 6- SHELF TECH SYSTEMS Chrome Shelves, 17” x 60”; 1- ERGOTRON Mobile Sit/Stand Desk Workstation (Note: Missing Top Desk Piece), 1-Rolling Medical Stand with 5-Casters, approx. 36” Tall; 1- AMVEX Plastic Spare Mobile Base with 4-Casters; .
   Condition: Used, .

62 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, SURGICAL STORAGE
   To Include But not Limited to: 16- AESCULAP Sterilization Case Surgical Medical; 1- 2 Section Sterile Surgical Instrument Storage Cabinet on Casters, 38” x 24” x 73”; 1- 3 Section Sterile Surgical Instrument Storage Cabinet on Casters, 56” x 24” x 73” with Contents of: Surgical Knives, Scissors, Cameras, Tools and Miscellaneous; 1- Stainless Steel Sterile Surgical Instrument Cart on Casters with Contents of Sterilization Cases; 1-Chrome Mobile Cart with Contents; .
   Condition: Used, .

63 – 1- STAINLESS STEEL THREE COMPARTMENT SINK & AIR COMPRESSOR
   Model: PS9637A2 37C3 -37D10 S/N: 51314 - 013
   1- FIAC Medical Air Compressor, Model Carat 106E Airblok Series, Oil Less Medical Air Compressor; .
   Condition: Used, Location: Decon Room.

64 – 1- BRANSON ULTRASONIC CLEANER WITH STAINLESS CART/STAND
   Model: 8510R-MT S/N: RPA110276278E
   Digital Ultrasonic; 24” x 20” x 12”.
   Condition: Used, Location: Decon Room.

65 – 1- ASP AUTOMATIC ENDOSCOPE REPROCESSOR
   Model: IPX1 S/N: 3S48
   115 Hz, 27” x 28” x 35”.
   Condition: Used, Location: Decon Room.

66 – 1- AMERIWATER REVERSE OSMOSIS SYSTEM
   Model: 00HCROS S/N: 50149
   MROS; 1- AMERIWATER Dual Silex Reverse Osmosis Dialysis Water Filter Deionizer System; 1- Single Tank Mix and Distribution; 20” x 20” x 46”.
   Condition: Used, Location: Decon Room.

67 – 1- MOBILE WIRE CART WITH FILTER CARTRIDGES
   To Include But not Limited to: Chrome Wire Cart, 20” x 36” x 36”, 26- PENTAIR Pentek P1 Spun Polypropylene Filter Cartridge, 2- PENTAIR Pentek EPM-20 Carbon Filter Cartridges; 20” x 36” x 36”.
   Condition: Used, Location: Decon Room.
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68 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, MEN'S LOCKER ROOM
To Include But not Limited to: 1- 5 Door Locker, 60" x 65" x 13"; 1- Chrome Finish Metal Wire Rack, 56" x 24" x 65".
Condition: Used.

69 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, WOMEN'S LOCKER ROOM
To Include But not Limited to: 1- 5 Door Locker, 60" x 65" x 13"; 1- Chrome Finish Metal Wire Rack, 56" x 24" x 65".
Condition: Used.

PRE-OP / POST-OP RECOVERY AREA

70 – RECOVERY ROOM
Contents in the Room, To Include But not Limited to: STRYKER Transport Stretcher, Model 1015 Supreme Big Wheel GlideAway, S/N 0707091428, Mfg: 7/2007, with STRYKER Pioneer Mattress; 1- STRYKER Mistral-Air Plus Forced Air Warming Unit, Model MA1100-PM, S/N 140320501, Power 120x 60HZ X 8.7A with STRYKER Mistral-Air Stand; 1- HILL-ROM Overbed Table, Model PM Jr; 1- Blue Vinyl Arm Chair; 1- Black Vinyl Rolling Stool.
Condition: Used, Location: Pre Op Recovery.

71 – RECOVERY ROOM
Contents in the Room, To Include But not Limited to: STRYKER Transport Stretcher, Model 1007 GlideAway, S/N 0703091146, Mfg: 3/2007, With STRYKER Pioneer Mattress; 1- STRYKER Mistral-Air Plus Forced Air Warming Unit, Model MA1100-PM, S/N 140320505, Power 120x 60HZ X 8.7A with STRYKER Mistral-Air Stand; 1- HILL-ROM Overbed Table, Model True Fit E2007 53658; 1- Black Vinyl Arm Chair; 1- Tan Vinyl Rolling Stool; 1- CALS (Cardiac Advanced Life Support) Tool Cabinet on 3-Tier Plastic Mobile Cart.
Condition: Used, Location: Pre Op Recovery.

72 – RECOVERY ROOM
Contents in the Room, To Include But not Limited to: STRYKER Transport Stretcher, Model 1015 Supreme Big Wheel GlideAway, S/N 0707091427, Mfg: 7/2007, With STRYKER Pioneer Mattress; 1- STRYKER Mistral-Air Plus Forced Air Warming Unit, Model MA1100-PM, S/N 140320505, Power 120x 60HZ X 8.7A with STRYKER Mistral-Air Stand; 1- HILL-ROM Overbed Table, Model PM Jr; 1- Black Vinyl Arm Chair; 1- Black Vinyl Rolling Stool.
Condition: Used, Location: Pre Op Recovery.
I-70 COMMUNITY HOSPITAL  
SWEET SPRINGS, MISSOURI  USA

LOT #       QUANTITY  MANUFACTURER  MODEL  SERIAL NUMBER  DESCRIPTION

73 – RECOVERY ROOM

74 – LOT, CONTENTS OF ROOM, VERTICAL COOLER, WARMER
To Include But not Limited to: 1- ATOSA 3- Door Reach-In Cooler, Model MBF8006, S/N MDF800607717011800C40013, Temp Range 33 to 45 deg. F, Refrigeration R134A/17.6oz, Power 115V - 60Hz, Mfg: 1/2017; 1- STERIS AMSCO Warming Cabinet with Upper and Lower Chambers, Model QDJ-04 S/N 0419707025, Power 120v - 13.7 Hz; 1- CRAFTSMAN 5-Drawer Rolling Tool Cabinet (empty); 1- HON 5-Tier Metal Bookcase; 1- Wood Work Table; 1- Stainless Steel Surgical Step Stool; . Condition: Used, Location: Pre Op Recovery.

PRE-OP / POST-OP RECOVERY AREA / NURSES' STATION

75 – RECEPTION
To Include But not Limited to: 1- PLANAR Monitor, Model PLL1900mw, S/N 997-6362-00, Power 240v x 60Hz; 1- PC DELL, Model Optiplex 760; 1- Office Chair; 1-DELL Speaker Set for PC; . Condition: Used, Location: Pre Op Recovery.

76 – 1- WELCH ALLYN MANUAL AUDIOMETER
Model: 28200 S/N: GS0061975
1.5 volts, 10" x 15" x 5".
Condition: Used, Location: Pre Op Recovery.

77 – 1- MOBILE WORKSTATION WITH LAPTOP
To Include But not Limited to: LENOVO Think Pad, Model T530 Laptop Computer; 1-HUMANSCALE TouchPoint T7 Mobile Workstation, 28" x 40" x 20"; 28" x 40" x 20".
Condition: Used, Location: Pre Op Recovery.

78 – 1- RICE LAKE PHYSICIAN SCALE
Model: RL-MPS S/N: 10101000341
Capacity: 200 kg x 100 g / 440 lb. x 4 oz., Platform size: 10.75" l x 14.75" w; . Condition: Used, Location: Pre Op Recovery.

79 – 1- SCOTSMAN ICE MAKER MACHINE
Model: Touch Free Plus
26" x 21" x 86".
Condition: Used, Location: Clean Utility Medicine.
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80 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM
To Include But not Limited to: 1- CRAFTSMAN 5-Drawer Tool Cabinet; 1- Mobile Stainless Steel Table, 31" x 27" x 38"; 1- AVANTI 4.4 Cu. Ft. White Countertop Compact Refrigerator; Misc. Medical Consumables; Blood Pressure Cuffs; Blood Pressure and Temperature Meters; .
Condition: Used, Location: Clean Utility Medicine.

81 – JANITOR ROOM SUPPLIES
To Include But not Limited to: 1- PENTAIR Pentex P1 Sun Polypropylene Filter Cartridge; RUBBERMAID Broom Pans and Garbage Can; .
Condition: Used, Location: Janitor Room / Recovery Room.

82 – CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, LOUNGE
To Include But not Limited to: 1- ROPER Refrigerator, Model RT18DKXKO3, S/N EM2610766, Mfg: 06/02, Power: 60Hz, 1-Phase, 115V; 1- GE Microwave Oven, Model JES738WJO2, S/N SR982602U; 1- BLACK AND DECKER Toaster; 1- 10 Cup Coffee Maker; 2- Wood Tables, 1- 30" x 60" x 30"; 4- Chairs; 1- DAEWOO 19" TV, Model DTQ-19VFC, S/N GT54AL2481; .
Condition: Used, Location: Lounge / Recovery Room.

83 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM
To Include But not Limited to: 7- HON Company Division Chairs, Model 4004GG, Mfg: 05/98; 1- TV DAEWOO, Model DTQ 19V1FC, S/N GT54AL0998; 1- PANASONIC Microwave, Model NE-1024T, S/N TA 44200873; 1- GE Microwave, Model JES738WJO2, S/N 988779, Mfg: 03/2006; 2- 2 Seat Chairs, 50" x 30" x 30"; 2- HILL-ROM Overbed Tables, Model PM Jr; 1- 8' Folding Table; 1- 7' approx. Padded Exam Table; .
Condition: Used, .
CAFETERIA / KITCHEN AREA

84 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, INDUSTRIAL KITCHEN
To Include But not Limited to: Self-Serve Buffet-Style Counter System Including Stainless Steel Serving Tops, Sneeze Shields, Tray Rails, 2- Microwave Ovens, Napkin Dispensers, Serving Ware Dispenser; HOSHIZAKI Icemaker, KML-451MAH, Ice Maker and Ice Collection Bin, Stainless Steel; 2- TRAULSEN Commercial Reach-In Freezers, Model G22010, S/N T01781H05, S/N T85639A05, Self-Contained w/ Digital Temperature Controls, 2-Door, Stainless Steel; 1- Commercial Refrigerator, Model G20010, S/N T0169H05, Self-Contained W/ Digital Temperature Controls, 2-Door, Stainless Steel; 1- TRAULSEN Commercial Refrigerator, Model G10010, S/N T04773105, Single Door, Stainless Steel, Self-Contained; 1- BERKEL Commercial Mixer, Benchtop, Model, with Stainless Steel Stand, Mixing Bowls, Attachments and Accessories; 1- VULCAN 6-Burner Cookstove, with 2-Burner 24" Electric Flat Grill, Double Oven, Stainless Steel Backsplash and Shelf; 1- CAPTIVEAIRE Range Hood, Model 359511, 4- Filters, 4' x 6', with Stainless Steel Backsplash, Fire Suppression Unit; 1- Stainless Steel Prep Station, 3-Drawer, 36" x 6" with Overheads, Stainless Steel Shelves; Prep Station, 2- Bay Stainless Steel Sink, 9" Worktop, Stainless Steel Shelves; HOBART Dishwashing System, Single - Station Automated Dishwasher, Heavy Duty Garbage Disposal, 2- 7' Stainless Steel Side Tables, Hand Wand, Wall-Mounted Soap Dispenser (LEASED, NOT INCLUDED IN SALE); 1- CAPTIVEAIRE Exhaust Hood, Model 4224-VHI, 3 x 3; 3- Basin Stainless Steel Wash Sink, with Side Drain Trays and Stainless Steel Overhead Shelf; Single Basin Hand Wash Sink; Remaining Contents of Kitchen To Include But not Limited to: Roll around Racks; Can Openers; BERKEL Slicer, Model 825E; HAMILTON BEACH Blender; WARING Commercial 4-Quart Food Processor System; METRO Shelving Units; Wall- Mounted Knife Rack; Rolling Stainl; .
Condition: Used, .

85 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, KITCHEN OFFICE
To Include But not Limited to: 1- L-Shaped Formica Top Desk, 28" x 76" x 67"; 1- HP Compaq, Model 600 Pro Small, S/N 2UA00301RC; 1- PLANAR Monitor, Model PPL1900MW, S/N 997-6362-00; 1- HP Printer, Model Laser Jet Pro 400; Chairs, Books and Shelving Unit, etc.

86 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, DRY GOOD ROOM
To Include But not Limited to: 7- ADVANCE TABCO 4 Chrome Wire Shelving Units, 54" x 18" x 75"; 2- CAMBRO Ingredient Bins, Model IBS20148 - 21 gal.; 1- WINHOLD Can Rack, Model CR-162, Full Size Aluminum Stationary #10 and #5.
I-70 COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
SWEET SPRINGS, MISSOURI USA

LOT #   QUANTITY   MANUFACTURER   MODEL   SERIAL NUMBER   DESCRIPTION

87 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, DINING ROOM
To Include But not Limited to: 6- Formica Top Single Pedestal Dining Tables, 24" x 42" x 29", with 4 Chairs; 1- Formica Boat Shape Dining Table, 96" x 36" x 30"; 1- Insignia TV, Model NS-32dr310NA17, S/N 8358C0103422; Assorted Framed Art Prints; 1- WCI Vending Machines, Model FMR12, Mfg: 03/04, S/N WA41300051, Dollar Bill Acceptor, 9 Dry Food / 7 Cold Drinks Capacity, 36" x 34" x 62".

88 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, DINING AREA JANITORS CLOSET
To Include But not Limited to: 1- Peridox Concentrate Wall-Mounted Dispenser Kit for Automatic Dilution; 1- IMPERIAL Thoro-Matic Floor Buffet Polisher.

PHARMACY

89 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, PHARMACY ROOM
To Include But not Limited to: 1- CAREFUSION Pyxis Automated Medication Dispensing System, Med Cabinet with Pyxis Color Display and Barcode Scanner, Model 323, S/N 15267345, Mfg: 07/18/18; 1- CAREFUSION Universal 601 Supply Cabinet, Model 342, S/N 15254682; 1- Aisle-Saver Storage System, 25" x 112" x 88"; 10- Metal Shelf, 32" x 13" x 80"; 1- HAIER White Refrigerator Model HTP18GAAWW, 18.23 cu.; 1- GE Dorm Sized Wood Grain Refrigerator; 1- STEELCASE or Similar Black Steel Office Desk with Simulated Wood Top with Black Vinyl Rolling Office Chair; 1- ACER 22" Flat Screen Computer Monitor with 1- Formica L-Shaped Office Desk, 78" x 72" x 31"; 1- DELL Vostro Desktop Computer Windows 7 Pro, Mfg: 01/31/2011; 1- Wood Table with Simulated Wood Top 4'x4'; 1- Steel Lateral 2-Drawer File Cabinet; 1- Wood L-Shaped Desk with Simulated Wood Laminate Top; 1- Rolling Office Chair; 2- PLANAR Model-PLL1900MW Monitors; 1- LENOVO Thinkcentre M Series Desktop Computer, Model M78; 1- HP Laser Printer, Model Laser Jet Pro 400; 1- DELL Flat Screen Monitor and Desktop Computer; 1- KODAK Office Hero All in One Inkjet Color Printer; Quantity of Plastic Storage Bins, Some with Various Medical Consumables.

MEDICAL RECORDS

90 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, MEDICAL RECORD ROOM
To Include But not Limited to: 3- Aisle-Saver Storage Systems, 25" x 112" x 88"; 4- 4-Drawer Vertical Metal File Cabinets; 1- Formica L-Shaped Office Desk, 66" x 76" x 30"; 3- Office Desks, 4- Office Chairs; 2- DELL LCD Monitor, Model E2011HC, S/N CN-02H2VM-64180-285-3A3L, S/N CN02H2VM-64180-285-355L; 1- EPSON Scanner, Model DS-660, S/N UAAZ008042.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOT #</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>SERIAL NUMBER</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-</td>
<td>MIDMARK RITTER</td>
<td>Model 104 Exam Table</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>To Include But not Limited to: 1- MIDMARK RITTER, Model 104 Exam Table; 1-CARDIO TECH Patient Monitor, Model iM8, S/N 260605-M178065; 1- LAERDAL Baby Anne CPR Training Doll with Soft Side Case; 1- CARDIAC SCIENCE, Power Heart G3 AED Trainer, Model 180-4021-001; 1- PEDIGO Hydraulic Transport Stretcher, Model 540-SPECIAL, 77&quot; x 29.5&quot;; 1- DELL PC, Model Dimension 9200c; 1-VIEWSONIC Monitor, Model VS16029; 1- HP Laptop; 1- Office Desk, 24&quot;x 74&quot; x 30&quot;; 2- Office Chairs; 4- Chairs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOT #</td>
<td>QUANTITY</td>
<td>MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>MODEL</td>
<td>SERIAL NUMBER</td>
<td>DESCRIPTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, CLINIC PROCEDURE ROOM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>To Include But not Limited to: 1- MIDMARK RITTER Barrier-Free Power Examination Table with Foot Controller, Model 230-001, S/N: V1945881; 1- SUNNEX Celestial Star Ceiling Mount Surgical Light with 3- 35W Halogen Bulbs; 1- FHC BOVIE High Frequency Desiccator, Model 90, S/N: FH510; 1- Blue Vinyl with Wood Frame Exam Table, 24&quot; x 74&quot;; 1- Cardio Monitor, Model Cardio Net Event; 1- BREWER Exam Halogen Light, Model 35 Series 18100; 1- BIRCHER MEDICAL SYSTEMS Hyfrecator Plus 50, Model 7-797, S/N: HW063D7182; 1- Chrome Step Stool with Black Rubber Top; 3- Stainless Rolling Surgical Tool Trays; 1- Rolling Oxygen Tank Dolly; 1- Blood Draw/Hand/Arm Procedure Chair, with Fiberglass Seat and Laminate Arm Surfaces with Steel Frame; 1- Set Aluminum Crutches; 1- Aluminum Walker.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>To Include But not Limited to: 1- Metal Shelving Unit, 36&quot; x 57&quot; x 30&quot;; 6- Procare Super Knee Splints, Model 70- 8005; 7- PROCARE ProStep Walkers, Model 79-98797; 10- Jars, Glass with Stainless Steel Lid, 7&quot; x 4 1/4&quot;; 2- 4-gal. Round Step Stainless Steel Trash Can.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, ROOM 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>To Include But not Limited to: 2- HP 20&quot; Monitors, Model A3M50A, S/N CNC220PCS2, S/N CNC220PF5W; 1- LENOVO, Model ThinkCentre M78, S/N 1S5100C2UM; 1- Office Desk with 5-Drawers, Wood, 66&quot; x 31&quot; x 30&quot;; 1- Wood Book Shelving Unit, 36&quot; x 14&quot; x 37&quot;; 1- HON Vertical Metal File Cabinet 15&quot; x 25&quot; x 52&quot;; 1- 3-Tier Rolling Utility Cart.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, CLINIC EXAM ROOM 7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>To Include But not Limited to: 1- MIDMARK RITTER Medical Procedure Exam Table, Model 100; 1- WELCH ALLYN Otoscope Diagnostic Station; 1- MEDLINE Sphygmomanometer; 1- KIMBERLY CLARK Paper Dispenser, Model Microband; 2-Waiting Chairs; 1- Mobile Stool; 1- Stainless Steel Foot Operated Trash Can; 1- Plastic Trash Can; Plastic Storage Bins with Woods Lamp, Finger Splints, Misc. Consumables.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
I-70 COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
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101 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, CLINIC EXAM ROOM 6
To Include But not Limited to: 1- MIDMARK RITTER Medical Procedure Exam Table, Model 404, S/N AX073016; 1- WELCH ALYN Otoscope Diagnostic Station; 1- MEDLINE Sphygmomanometer; 1- CONTEXT MEDIA HEALTH 42" Flat Screen Display; 1- KIMBERLY CLARK Paper Dispenser, Model Microband; 2- Waiting Chairs; 1- Mobile Stool; 1- Stainless Steel Foot Operated Trash Can; 1- Plastic Trash Can; 3- Round Stainless Medical Supply Containers; 2- Boxes Latex Exam Gloves.

102 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, CLINIC EXAM ROOM 5
To Include But not Limited to: 1- MIDMARK RITTER Medical Procedure Exam Table, Model 404-005, S/N AX058313; 1- WELCH ALYN Otoscope Diagnostic Station; 1- MEDLINE Sphygmomanometer; 1- KIMBERLY CLARK Paper Dispenser, Model Microband; 2- Waiting Chairs; 1- Mobile Stool; 1- Stainless Steel Foot Operated Trash Can.

103 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, CLINIC EXAM ROOM 4
To Include But not Limited to: 1- MIDMARK RITTER Medical Procedure Exam Table, Model 404-006, S/N AX066732; 1- WELCH ALYN Otoscope Diagnostic Station; 1- MEDLINE Sphygmomanometer; 1- KIMBERLY CLARK Paper Dispenser, Model Microband; 3- Waiting Chairs; 1- Mobile Stool; 1- Stainless Steel Foot Operated Trash Can.

104 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, CLINIC EXAM ROOM 3
To Include But not Limited to: 1- MIDMARK RITTER Medical Procedure Exam Table, Model 100; 1- WELCH ALYN Otoscope Diagnostic Station; 1- MEDLINE Sphygmomanometer; 1- KIMBERLY CLARK Paper Dispenser, Model Microband; 2- Waiting Chairs; 1- Mobile Stool; 1- Stainless Steel Foot Operated Trash Can.

105 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, CLINIC EXAM ROOM 2
To Include But not Limited to: 1- MIDMARK RITTER Medical Procedure Exam Table, Model 404-005, S/N AX072397; 1- WELCH ALYN Otoscope Diagnostic Station; 1- MEDLINE Sphygmomanometer; 1- Black Mobile Examination Light; 1- KIMBERLY CLARK Paper Dispenser, Model Microband; 3- Waiting Chairs; 2- Mobile Stools; 1- Stainless Steel Foot Operated Trash Can.

106 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, CLINIC EXAM ROOM 1
To Include But not Limited to: 1- 4-Tier Wood Bookcase; 1- KIMBERLY CLARK Paper Dispenser, Model Microband; 2- Waiting Chairs, 15- Jars, Glass with Stainless Steel Lid Containing Consumable Medical Supplies & Examination Tools; 1- Mobile Stool; 1- Plastic Trash Can.

107 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, CLINIC LAB
To Include But not Limited to: 1- CARDINAL DETECTO Digital Baby Scale, Model 6730, S/N 9611-5, Power 12VDC; 1- CARDINAL DETECTO Physician Scale 350 lbs.; 1- CARDINAL DETECTO Mechanical Baby Scale, Model 450; 1- CARDINAL DETECTO Stainless Steel Foot Operated Trash Can, 1- Waiting Chair.
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**CLINIC HALL WORK AREA**  
108 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE CLINIC EXAM ROOM HALL WORK AREA  
To Include But not Limited to:  
1- DELL 17” Monitor, Model E178WFPC, S/N CN 0634GH-64198;  
1- DELL 19” Monitor, Model E 190SD, S/N CN - 0F779N- 74261-051-OKM;  
1- HP COMPAQ 17” Monitor, Model LA1751g;  
3- HP Thin Client Workstation PC’s;  
5- Office Chairs;  
2- Mobile Metal Base Stools;  
Assorted Organizing Bins, Paper Punches/2Ring/3Ring;  
Staplers and Clip Boards. 

109 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM  
To Include But not Limited to:  
1- QUEST DIAGNOSTICS Centrifuge, Model Horizon 642E (NOTE: LEASED ITEM);  
1- QUIDEL Fluorescent Immunoassay Analyzer, Model Sofie 1178003, S/N 00030919;  
3- INVACARE Aerosol Compressor, Model 1710, S/Ns 061MD127754, IMD311041, 12KMD411443;  
4- WELCH ALYN/ BRAUN Thermo Scan, Model Pro 4000;  
1- WELCH ALYN Sure Temp, Model 690, S/N 16222113;  
1- WELCH ALYN Vaginal Specula Illumination, Model 78810, S/N H190788001;  
1- FRIGIDAIRE Refrigerator, Model FRU17B2JW20, S/N WA11301721;  
1- HAIER Dorm Size Refrigerator;  
1- KELVINATOR Horizontal Freezer, Model MFC05M0BW1, S/N WB53311259;  
Contents of Cabinets Containing Misc. Medical Supplies. 

110 – 1- SECA SCALE  
Condition: Used, Location: Clinic Hall. 

111 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM  
To Include But not Limited to:  
3- MEDLINE Wall- Mounted Ameroid Sphygmomanometers;  
2- INVACARE Deluxe Automatic Inflate Blood Pressure Monitors, Model ISG4002661;  
MEDLINE Smooth Exam Table Paper Rolls 18” x 225' Rolls;  
2- SHELF TECH SYSTEM Chrome 4-Tier Shelving Units with Contents, 36” x 54"x 15";  

112 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, CLINIC MANAGER'S ROOM  
To Include But not Limited to:  
16- HON 4-Drawer Vertical File Cabinet, 15" x 25" x 52";  
1- HON 2-Drawer Vertical File Cabinet, 15" x 25" x 25";  
1- 6' Folding Table with Wood Grain Top;  
1- Stainless Steel Surgical Tray;  
1- FUKUDA DENSHI CardiMax Model FX-7402 Electrocardiograph (NOTE: LEASED ITEM). 

113 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, CLINIC RECEPTION ROOM OFFICE  
To Include But not Limited to:  
1- SAMSUNG 21" PC Monitor, Model EX2220X, S/N LS22CLUDSFYIZA;  
1- NEC 19" PC Monitor, Model 1940WCXM-BK(H), S/N 68101768TA;  
1- PLANAR PC Monitor, Model PLL1900MW, S/N 997-6362-00;  
1- LENOVO ThinkCentre Model M98 Desktop Computer;  
3- 2-Drawer File Cabinets, 15" x 22" x 27";  
2- 2-Drawer Horizontal File Cabinets, 30" x 19" x 28", 36" x 19" x 32";  
2- 3-Drawer Cabinets, 15" x 22" x 27".
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOT #</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>SERIAL NUMBER</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, CLINIC ELECTRIC ROOM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>To Include But not Limited to: 2- 12&quot; CONTEXT MEDIA Health Monitor with stand; 4- End Tables, 23&quot; x 23&quot; x 20&quot;; 32- USG Ceiling Tiles &quot;Square Edge&quot;, 5/8 x 2&quot; x 2&quot;; (NOTE: CEILING TILES STAY WITH TRACT 1).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, REHAB/EXERCISE ROOM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>To Include But not Limited to: 1- Wood Grain Laminate Top Conference Table, 96&quot; x 36&quot;x 30&quot;; 1- Black Vinyl Rolling Office Chair; 8- Blue Cloth Chairs with Oak Arms; 4- Burgundy Vinyl Arm Chairs with Wood Frames; 1- Kidney Bean Shaped Laminate Top Table with 2- Blue Vinyl Steel Arm Chairs; 1- Wood L-Shaped Office Desk with 1- Black Vinyl Rolling Office Chair; 1- Wood Office Desk with 1- Black Vinyl Rolling Office Chair; 1- SCIFIT StepOne Recumbent Stepper, Model SONE, S/N 151-004584; 1- ADAPTA Summit 7-Section Treatment Table, Model 3321, S/N C-I-T1158; 1- WILLIAMS INTERTROM Model 6200, Programmable Multi-Therapy System, S/N 1625, Power 110 v/ 60Hz/ 100w, Mfg: 2005; 1- POWERPLAY Electric Wave, Model PPRT-01, S/N 000842; 1- ANODYNE Therapy Infrared Pain Relief Therapy Neuropathy, Model 120, S/N MP 022733; 2- ALIMED FroStim Electrodes, Model 31700; 1- HP Laser Printer, Model CZ195A, S/N VND3605130; 6- Relief Pak Hot Spot, Model Neck / Stander; 1- Adjustable Height Parallel Bars, 84&quot; x 24&quot; x 47&quot;; 1- PENC0 12 Door Locker, 73&quot; x 65&quot; x 12&quot;; 1- SPORTSART FITNESS Treadmill, Model T631, Power 120v /60Hz/ 14.1A; 1- SCIFIT Recumbent Bike &amp; Ergometer, Model PRO2 S/N: 660-010959; 1- Wood Enclosed Training Stairs, 35&quot; x 56&quot; x 46&quot;; 1- Upholstered Mat Therapy Bed, 62&quot; x 78&quot; x 22&quot;; 1- Mobile Weight and Dumbbell Rack with Set of Weights; 1- MAYTAG Refrigerator, Model MSD2456GE; 1- ELECTROLUX Refrigerator, Model LFFH2067DW2, S/N WB52715759; 8- Dual Release Walkers; 3- Adjustable Aluminum Crutches Sets; 2- ERGOTRON Mobile Work Stations, Model SV41 with 2- LENOVO 15&quot; ThinkPad Laptops; 1- WHITEHALL Hydrotherapy Pool, Model JO-63A, S/N S7946, 27 gal., 115V/ 8.0 A/ 60HZ; 1- CHATTANOOGA Mobile Heating Unit, Model SS-2 Hydrocollator, S/N &quot;S&quot;, Power 1000w; 1- PLANAR 23&quot; PC Monitor, Model PLL2510W, S/N 997-6871-00; 1- LENOVO ThinkPad Laptop, Model T530; 1- HP Laser Jet, Model 1536, S/N CNC9C6KD4L; 1- DAEWOO 20&quot; Color TV; 1- DELL 20&quot; PC Monitor; 1- DELL Precision T3400 Desktop; 2- MEDLINE Wheel Chairs, 1- XL; 14- approx. Patient Transfer Belts; 1- Mobile Full Length Mirror with Wood Frame; 1- Wood 4-Tier Book Case; 1- Rolling Medical Stool; 1- Stainless Steel Mobile Stand; 1- WILLIAMS HEALTH CARE SYSTEMS Zenith Electrotherapy Ultrasound Unit, Model ZC2; 1- CHATTANOOGA Electric High/Low Treatment Table, Model Adapta; 2- Green Rubber Therapy Balls; Contents of 2 Closets: Various Therapy and Treatment Items, Plastic Shelving, Chrome Storage Rack with Contents, Humidifier, BROTHER Laser Printer.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LOT # | QUANTITY | MANUFACTURER | MODEL | SERIAL NUMBER | DESCRIPTION
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
116 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, REHAB / LAB OFFICE
To Include But not Limited to: 2- DELL 22" PC Monitors, Model OptiPlex B240 AIO Series, S/N 2434587253, S/N B6LWJH2; 1- VIEWSONIC 22" PC Laptop, Model VA 2265SMH; 1- HON 4-Drawer Metal File Cabinet, 15" x 25" x 50"; 1- Formica L-Shaped Office Desk, 56" x 52" x 30"; 1- 4-Drawer Formica Wood Desk, 30" x 30" x 60"; 3- Office Chairs on Wheels; 1- 4-Tier Wood Book Case; 1- 2-Tier Book Case; 1- 3-Drawer Mobile Wood Grain File Cabinet; 1- GE White Microwave.

OUTPATIENT LAB
117 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, OUTPATIENT LAB

118 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, CLEAN LINENS
To Include But not Limited to: 6- MED SLED Bariatric Evacuation Transportation Sleds, 4- Adult, 2- Child; 200 approx.- Cotton White Towels; Assorted Pillows; 50- Twin Cotton Sheet Sets; 2- Chrome 4-Tier Rolling Storage Shelves; 1- Black Rolling Exam Stool (NOTE: LINENS ARE LEASED).

119 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, SOILED LINENS
To Include But not Limited to: 1- MORTECH MANUFACTURING Two Body Refrigerator with Casters, 24" Door, 2-Interior Roller Racks and 2-HD Plastic Storage Boards, S/N 004507 (NOTE: LINENS ARE LEASED).
I-70 COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
SWEET SPRINGS, MISSOURI USA

LOT #       QUANTITY      MANUFACTURER     MODEL     SERIAL NUMBER     DESCRIPTION

120 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, HOUSEKEEPING
   To Include But not Limited to: 1- ECOLAB Product Dispenser, Model Oasis Pro
      Integrated, S/N 006085; 1- RUBBERMAID Janitor Cart; 3- Caution Signs, Model Wet
      Floor; 1- RUBBERMAID Janitor Bucket, Brooms, Dust Pans, Mops.

121 – UNASSIGNED

122 – UNASSIGNED

123 – UNASSIGNED

124 – UNASSIGNED

EMERGENCY ROOM

125 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, WAITING ROOM
   To Include But not Limited to: 1- WCI Vending Machines, Model FMR12, S/N
      WA41200207, Dollar Bill Acceptor, 9 Dry Food / 7 Cold Drinks Capacity, 36" x 34" x
      62"; 2- 3 Seat Wood Chair Sets, 74" x 31" x 29"; 1- Black Vinyl Arm Chair with Steel
      Frame; 1- End Table, 22" x 26" x 21"; 1- DAEWOO 19" TV; 1- Shelving Unit, 28" x 30"
      x 27"; Framed Picture.

126 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, FRONT DOOR / EMERGENCY ROOM STORAGE
   To Include But not Limited to: 1- NIHON KOHDEN CORPORATION
      1- BROSELOW/HINKLE Pediatric ALS Color-Coded Organizer; 1- Papoose Board for
      Children, 48"; 1- MEDLINE Quick-Release Wrist Limb Holder, Model MDT
      829090WQ; 1- BURTON Ultraviolet Examining Light, Model 31603, S/N 032291,
      Power: 115/ 60Hz/ .17A; 1- HD White Plastic Patient Transfer Board; 3- AKRO Bins
      'Blue' Various Sizes; 14- Glass Jars with Stainless Steel Lid, 7"; 1- MEDLINE Digital
      Floor Scale.

-ACCURACY OF DESCRIPTION NOT GUARANTEED-
-ALL ITEMS SOLD AS-IS WHERE-IS WITH NO WARRANTIES OR GUARANTEES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED-
FOR COMPLETE EQUIPMENT PHOTOGRAPHS VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
WWW.MAASCOMPANIES.COM
“THE LEADER IN CLIENT SATISFACTION”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOT #</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>SERIAL NUMBER</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>130 -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1- MEDLINE Wheelchair, Model Excel XW Capacity: 300 lbs., 16&quot; Seat; 1- MaxiFloat Pressure Reduction Mattress.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
131 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, SOILED UTILITY JANITORS
To Include But not Limited to: 1- EUREKA Steam Carpet Cleaner, Model Atlantis Express 2553, S/N 000263, Power 120/ 60Hz/ 60A; 1- MEDLINE or Similar Portable Commode with Lid and Back Support; 2- Iron Duck Base Backboards; 1- Yellow Backboard; 1- Floor Mount Metal Examination Light; 1- Caution Wet Floor A Frame Sign.

132 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, EMERGENCY ROOM RECEPTION / NURSES’ STATION

133 – 2- FRAMED WALL PRINTS

134 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, SLEEP ROOM
To Include But not Limited to: 1- BARD SITE RITE Vision Portable Ultrasound System with Mobile Stand, Model 977032, S/N DYUGA008, Power 24V/ 6.25A; 1- VERSAMED MEDICAL PRODUCTS Computerized Ventilation System / Ventilator, Model iVent 201 1.4.5, Mfg: 2007, S/N IV17914, Battery Replaced 04-2014; 1- FHC Warming Cabinet, Model DWC 25-G, S/N 092205-09 Upper and Lower Chambers, Power 1500w/ 120v/ 15A; 1- 3M Breathe Easy Turbo PAPR Unit, Part No. 022-00-0 with Tube Assembly and 3- Cartridges; 1- Chrome Wire Rack 29" x 24" x 64"; 1- HON 2-Drawer Vertical File Cabinet; 1- Stained Oak Solid Wood Lectern/Podium; 1- Blue Vinyl Rolling Medical Stool; 1- DELL 21: PC Monitor, Model OptiPlex 3240 AIO Series, S/N 43277235302; 1- VIEWSONIC PC Monitor, Model VA2265S MH; 1- Office Desk with Glass Top, 47" x 20" x 30".
### I-70 COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
SWEET SPRINGS, MISSOURI USA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOT #</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>SERIAL NUMBER</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>135 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, CLEAN UTILITY MEDICINE  To Include But not Limited to: 5- ABBOTT LABORATORIES Infusion Medical Pump Systems, Model Micro Macro XL, S/Ns 12544348, 12871625, 12556772, 86635658, 12562856 (Note: Most Say Out of Service); 4- ABBOTT Life Care 5000 Infusion Systems, Model 5000, S/Ns 86695528, 86625480, 86635658, 86651747 (Note: Most Say Out of Service); 3- PRYOR Products 4 Wheel Base RC Rolling Stands, Model 1090; 1- PRYOR 5 Wheel Rolling Stand, Model 135; 2- 3M Spare Smart Battery Chargers, Model Power Base BC100 with Charger and Additional 2- Batteries, Model BP-05; 1- 3M Battery, Model 520-04 - 57 R1 with Power Cable; 1- Mobile Over the Bed Wood Top Side Table; 2- ALARIS MEDICAL SYSTEM Electronic Thermostats, Model 2180CX0EEE, S/N 9978253; 1- Help O Meter Professional Patient Weighing Wheelchair Scale, Model 4026, S/N 402600240, Mfg: 02/08/12; 1- Chrome Wire Rack 29&quot; x 24&quot; x 64&quot;; 1- MEDLINE Pill Crusher, Model NSK0500 Silent Night; 1- VIDACARI Power Driver, Model EZ-J0GR, S/N G21270 with Plastic Case and IV Set; 1- SMITH MEDICAL INTERNATIONAL Heart Rate and Oxygen Meter, Model Spectro 2 IO; 1- BOVIE Ophthalmic Burr 2, Mfg: 03/02/2012; 1- SCHIOTZ TONOMETER, Calibration Scale, Model Eichtabelle 1955; 2- BAYER Blood Glucose Meter, Model Contour S/N 2465260; 1- ABBOTT Glucose Meter, Model Precision Extra, S/N XCD07-324; 1- INVACARE, Model Stratus Compact Blood Pressure Pump, S/N 02EMD359445; 1- STRYKER Mistral-Air Plus Forced Air Warming Unit, Model MA1100-PM, S/N 140320513, Power 120x 60HZ X 8.7A with Mistral Air Stand; 3- STRYKER Mistral-Air Adult Plus SYK New Warming Blankets Model MA2220-PM; 1- DATASCOPE Bedside Patient Monitor, Model Passport 2, S/W 0996-00-0045-002, S/N CM07728-B1 Power AC100/60Hz 60V with POLYMOUNT GCX Mobile Stand (Note on Monitor Says Broken).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HOSPITAL PATIENT CARE AREA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>137 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, BREAK ROOM  To Include But not Limited to: 1- DELL PC 22&quot; Monitor; 1- MIDLAND Weather Radio; 3- Office Chairs; Miscellaneous Office Items.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>26 of 33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

-ACCURACY OF DESCRIPTION NOT GUARANTEED-
-ALL ITEMS SOLD AS-IS WHERE-IS WITH NO WARRANTIES OR GUARANTEES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED-
FOR COMPLETE EQUIPMENT PHOTOGRAPHS VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
WWW.MAASCOMPANIES.COM
“THE LEADER IN CLIENT SATISFACTION”
I-70 COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
SWEET SPRINGS, MISSOURI  USA

LOT #  QUANTITY  MANUFACTURER  MODEL  SERIAL NUMBER  DESCRIPTION

138 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATOR'S OFFICE
To Include But not Limited to: 1- LG 19" PC Monitor, Model Flatron L 1942SER; 1-
PLANAR 18" PC Monitor, Model PLL1900MW; 1- L-Shaped Laminated 4-Drawer
Office Desk, 66" x 77" x 30"; 1- HON Vertical 4-Drawer Metal File Cabinet, 15" x 25" x
51"; 1- MAKRON 2-Drawer Vertical Metal File Cabinet, 15" x 20" x 27"; 1- Laminated
Shelving Unit, 36" x 30" x 30".

139 – 1- FHC MEDICAL EMERGENCY CRASH CART STORAGE CABINET #6
Model: 5-Drawers with 5" Castering Wheels
To Include But not Limited to: 1- ZOLL ACLS Manual / Advisory Defibrillator, Model
M Series, S/N T99E02695; 1- SCHUCO INC. Portable Suction Pump Aspirator, Model
S130P, S/N 0105 00021879; Mobile; 27" x 19" x 38".

140 – 1- FHC MEDICAL EMERGENCY CRASH CART STORAGE CABINET #7
Model: 5-Drawers with 5" Castering Wheels
To Include But not Limited to: 1- ZOLL ACLS Manual / Advisory Defibrillator, Model
M Series, S/N T99J05916; 1- SCHUCO INC. Portable Suction Pump Aspirator, Model
S130P, S/N 0105 00021891; Mobile; 27" x 19" x 38".

141 – 1- FHC MEDICAL EMERGENCY CRASH CART STORAGE CABINET #8
Model: 5-Drawers with 5" Castering Wheels
To Include But not Limited to: 1- ZOLL ACLS Manual / Advisory Defibrillator, Model
M Series, S/N T99F02875; 1- SCHUCO INC. Portable Suction Pump Aspirator, Model
S130P, S/N 0105 00021877; Mobile; 27" x 19" x 38".

142 – 1- FHC MEDICAL EMERGENCY CRASH CART STORAGE CABINET #9
Model: 5-Drawers with 5" Castering Wheels
To Include But not Limited to: 1- ZOLL ACLS Manual / Advisory Defibrillator, Model
M Series, S/N T99H04184; 1- SCHUCO INC. Portable Suction Pump Aspirator, Model
S130P, S/N 0105 00021894; Mobile; 27" x 18" x 38".

143 – 1- MPD MEDICAL SYSTEMS INC. MOBILE MEDICAL UTILITY CART / STORAGE
CABINET
Model: 5-Drawers with 5" Castering Wheels
Combination/Key Locking System, Rear Mount Vertical Clear Plastic Bin Expansion
Kit; Mobile; 27" x 18" x 38".
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOT #</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>SERIAL NUMBER</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 144   |          | FUKUDA DENSHI Bedside Heart Monitor with Basket on Rolling Stand |       |                        | 1 | 1- FUKUDA DENSHI Bedside Heart Monitor with Basket on Rolling Stand, Model M3, S/N 360124-M18307580009, Mfg: 03-20-2018; 1 | Secure medical equipment.
|       |          | CARDIO TECH Bedside Vital Signs Monitor with Basket on Rolling Stand |       |                        | 1 | 1- CARDIO TECH Bedside Vital Signs Monitor with Basket on Rolling Stand, Model P1600, P1600B005348, S/N EO44AB0090; 1 | Additional vital signs equipment.
|       |          | SECA Mechanical Beam Scale |       |                        | 1 | 1- SECA Mechanical Beam Scale, 500 lb. Capacity; 1 | Medical weight scale.
|       |          | HILL-ROM Electronic Hospital Bed, Model Advanta P1600 |       |                        | 1 | 1- HILL-ROM Electronic Hospital Bed, Model Advanta P1600, P1600B005348, S/N EO44AB0090; 1 | Advanced hospital bed.
|       |          | Overbed Table, Model PMJr |       |                        | 1 | 1- HILL-ROM Overbed Table, Model 631-E PMJr; 1 | Overbed table.
|       |          | KNU Tan Vinyl Sleeper Chair on Casters, Model FL1800 with Medium Oak Arm Caps, Mfg: 09-17-2019; 1 |       |                        | 1 | 1- KNU Tan Vinyl Sleeper Chair on Casters, Model FL1800 with Medium Oak Arm Caps, Mfg: 09-17-2019; 1 | Comfortable sleeping arrangement.
|       |          | HILL-ROM Rolling 3-Drawer Nightstand, Light Oak Woodgrain Laminate, 17" x 31" x 21"; 1 |       |                        | 1 | 1- HILL-ROM Rolling 3-Drawer Nightstand, Light Oak Woodgrain Laminate, 17" x 31" x 21"; 1- Battery Powered Wall Clock; Framed Wall Artwork; 1 | Additional hospital furniture.
| 145   |          | GE Black Dorm Sized Refrigerator, Model WMR 04BAAPBB, S/N HL300891; 1 |       |                        | 1 | 1- GE Black Dorm Sized Refrigerator, Model WMR 04BAAPBB, S/N HL300891; 1- 3-Shelf Utility Cart w/Wheels; 1- Chrome Garbage Bag Frame w/ Wheels; 1 | Refrigerator and cleaning equipment.
|       |          | SECA Physician Scale, 500 lbs. Capacity; 1- 6' Lit Christmas Tree; 1 |       |                        | 1 | 1- SECA Physician Scale, 500 lbs. Capacity; 1- 6' Lit Christmas Tree; 1- Chrome Garbage Bag Frame w/ Wheels; 1 | Medical and holiday equipment.
| 146   |          | HILL-ROM Electronic Hospital Bed, Model Advanta P1600 |       |                        | 1 | 1- HILL-ROM Electronic Hospital Bed, Model Advanta P1600 P1600B005348, S/N: D109AB7879, with 1- ALLEGIANCE Maxi Float Pressure Reduction Mattress; 1 | Advanced hospital bed.
|       |          | LELAND MANUFACTURING Blue Vinyl Covered Recliner with Medium Oak Right Hand Recline Handle and Light Oak Armrest Caps; 1 |       |                        | 1 | 1- LELAND MANUFACTURING Blue Vinyl Covered Recliner with Medium Oak Right Hand Recline Handle and Light Oak Armrest Caps; 1- Battery Powered Wall Clock; 2- Framed Wall Photos with Custom Matting; 1- VIZIO 32" TV. | Additional hospital furniture.
|       |          | BOLA Upholstered Armchair, Blue Vinyl with Metal Frame, Model 44100, 24" x 22" 31" 250 lb. Capacity; 1 |       |                        | 1 | 1- LELAND MANUFACTURING Blue Vinyl Covered Recliner with Medium Oak Right Hand Recline Handle and Light Oak Armrest Caps; 1- Battery Powered Wall Clock; 2- Framed Wall Photos with Custom Matting; 1- VIZIO 32" TV. | Additional seating.
|       |          | Tan Plastic Single Line Telephone; 1 |       |                        | 1 | 1- Tan Plastic Single Line Telephone; 1- Battery Powered Wall Clock; 2- Framed Wall Photos with Custom Matting; 1- VIZIO 32" TV. | Additional telephone.
|       |          | Framed Wall Photos with Custom Matting; 1- VIZIO 32" TV. |       |                        | 1 | 1- Framed Wall Photos with Custom Matting; 1- VIZIO 32" TV. | Additional wall decor.
|       |          | LUMEX Imperial Collection Transfer Shower Bench, Model 7929, 400 lb. Capacity. |       |                        | 1 | 1- LUMEX Imperial Collection Transfer Shower Bench, Model 7929, 400 lb. Capacity. | Medical shower bench.

-ACCURACY OF DESCRIPTION NOT GUARANTEED-
-ALL ITEMS SOLD AS-IS WHERE-IS WITH NO WARRANTIES OR GUARANTEES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED-
FOR COMPLETE EQUIPMENT PHOTOGRAPHS VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
WWW.MAASCOMPANIES.COM
"THE LEADER IN CLIENT SATISFACTION"
148 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, HOSPITAL PATIENT ROOM HALLWAY STORAGE

149 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, HOSPITAL PATIENT ROOM 113
To Include But not Limited to: 1- HILL-ROM Electronic Hospital Bed, Model Advanta P1600 Electronic Hospital Bed P1600B005348, S/N: D109AB7878, with 1- SPAN-AMERICA 80" Geo-Mattress; 1- HILL-ROM Overbed Table, Model PM Jr; 1- LELAND MANUFACTURING Blue Vinyl Covered Recliner with Medium Oak Right Hand Recline Handle and Light Oak Armrest Caps; 1- HILL-ROM Rolling 3-Drawer Nightstand, Light Oak Woodgrain Laminate, 17" x 31" x 21"; 2- Black Vinyl with Metal Frame Armchairs; 2- Framed Wall Photos with Custom Matting; 1- Battery Powered Wall Clock; 1- Tan Plastic Single Line Telephone; 1- VIZIO 32" TV. BATHROOM ITEMS: 1- LUMEX 3-in-1 Aluminum Commode with Removable Back Bar, Model 2195A-4, 300 lb. Capacity; 1- MJM INTERNATIONAL CORP. Reclining Shower Chair with Padded Head/Lumbar Support, Model 1000108231.

150 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, HOSPITAL PATIENT ROOM 110
### LOT #   QUANTITY   MANUFACTURER   MODEL   SERIAL NUMBER   DESCRIPTION

**151 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, HOSPITAL PATIENT ROOM 111**
To Include But not Limited to: 1- HILL-ROM Electronic Hospital Bed, Model Care Assist ES Electronic Hospital Bed P1170D000017, S/N: HRP000688790, with 1- HILL-ROM 80" Maxi-Float Therapeutic Pressure Reduction Mattress; 1- STRYKER- Overbed Table, Model Tru-Fit E2007 S/N: 52656; 1- LELAND MANUFACTURING Blue Vinyl Covered Recliner with Medium Oak Right Hand Recline Handle and Light Oak Armrest Caps; 1- HILL-ROM Rolling 3-Drawer Nightstand, Light Oak Woodgrain Laminate, 17" x 31" x 21"; 1- BOLA Upholstered Armchair, Blue Vinyl with Metal Frame, Model 44100, 24" x 22" 31" 250 lb. Capacity; 3- Framed Wall Photos with Custom Matting; 1- Battery Powered Wall Clock; 1- White Plastic Single Line Telephone; 1- VIZIO 32" TV.

**BATHROOM ITEMS:** 1- LUMEX 3-in-1 Aluminum Commode with Removable Back Bar, Model 2195A-4, 300 lb. Capacity; 1- INVACARE White Plastic Shower Chair with Back, Model I-Fit 400 lb. Capacity.

**152 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, HOSPITAL PATIENT ROOM 108**
To Include But not Limited to: 1- HILL-ROM Electronic Hospital Bed, Model Advanta P1600 P1600B005348, S/N: D109AB7880, with 1- ALLEGIANCE MaxiFloat Pressure Reduction Mattress and DEPUY Overhead Trapeze Support System; 1- STRYKER Overbed Table, Model Tru-Fit E2007, S/N: 52660; 1- LELAND MANUFACTURING Blue Vinyl Covered Recliner with Medium Oak Right Hand Recline Handle and Light Oak Armrest Caps; 1- HILL-ROM Rolling 3-Drawer Nightstand, Light Oak Woodgrain Laminate, 17" x 31" x 21"; 1- Black Vinyl with Metal Frame Armchair; 2- Framed Wall Photos with Custom Matting; 1- Battery Powered Wall Clock; 1- Tan Plastic Single Line Telephone; 1- INSIGNIA 32" ROKU Enabled TV. **BATHROOM ITEMS:** 1- LUMEX Imperial Collection Transfer Shower Bench, Model 7929, 400 lb. Capacity.

**153 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, HOSPITAL PATIENT ROOM 109**
To Include But not Limited to: 1- HILL-ROM Electronic Hospital Bed, Model Advanta P1600 P1600B004335, S/N: D344AB6345, with 1- SPAN-AMERICA 80" Geo-Mattress; 1- HILL-ROM Overbed Table, Model PM Jr; 1- LELAND MANUFACTURING Blue Vinyl Covered Recliner with Medium Oak Right Hand Recline Handle and Light Oak Armrest Caps; 1- HILL-ROM Rolling 3-Drawer Nightstand, Light Oak Woodgrain Laminate, 17" x 31" x 21"; 1- Black Vinyl with Chrome Metal Frame Armchair; 2- Framed Wall Photos with Custom Matting; 1- Battery Powered Wall Clock; 1- Black Plastic Single Line Telephone; 1- 40" VIZIO TV. **BATHROOM ITEMS:** 1- MEDLINE-Bariatric Commode Seat with Lid; 1- INVACARE White Plastic Shower Chair with Back, Model I-Fit 400 lb. Capacity.
LOT # | QUANTITY | MANUFACTURER | MODEL | SERIAL NUMBER | DESCRIPTION
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
154 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, HOSPITAL PATIENT ROOM 106
To Include But not Limited to: 1- HILL-ROM Electronic Retractatable Hospital Bed, Model Century Series, with 1- SPAN-AMERICA 80" Geo-Mattress; 1- HILL-ROM Overbed Table, Model PM Jr; 1- GENDRON INC. Rolling Bariatric Patient Recliner Chair - Blue Vinyl Covered with Medium Oak Wood Accent Pieces on Castering Wheels, Model 7150-P1199, S/N: 098538111, 850 lb. Capacity; 1- HILL-ROM Rolling 3-Drawer Nightstand, Light Oak Woodgrain Laminate, 17" x 31" x 21"; 1- Blue Vinyl Side Chair; 2- Framed Wall Photos with Custom Matting; 1- Battery Powered Wall Clock; 1- White Plastic Single Line Telephone; 1- 20" RCA CRT TV. BATHROOM ITEMS: 1- CARDINAL HEALTH White Shower Chair with Back, Model 1716-0000, 250 lb. Capacity.

155 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, HOSPITAL PATIENT ROOM 107
To Include But not Limited to: 1- HILL-ROM Electronic Hospital Bed, Model Advanta P1600 P1600B005348, S/N: EO44AB0091, with 1- HILL-ROM 80" Maxi-Float Therapeutic Pressure Redistribution Mattress; 1- HILL-ROM Overbed Table, Model PM Jr; 1- LELAND MANUFACTURING Blue Vinyl Covered Recliner with Medium Oak Right Hand Recline Handle and Light Oak Armrest Caps; 1- HILL-ROM Rolling 3-Drawer Nightstand, Light Oak Woodgrain Laminate, 17" x 31" x 21"; 2- Black Vinyl with Chrome Metal Frame Armchairs; 2- Framed Wall Photos with Custom Matting; 1- Battery Powered Wall Clock; 1- White Plastic Single Line Telephone; 1- 30" VIZIO TV. BATHROOM ITEMS: 1- CARDINAL HEALTH White Shower Chair with Back, Model 1716-0000, 250 lb. Capacity.

156 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, HOSPITAL PATIENT ROOM 104
To Include But not Limited to: 2- BOLA Upholstered Armchairs, Blue Vinyl with Metal Frame, Model 44100, 24" x 22" 31" 250 lb. Capacity; 1- Wood Laminate Round Expandable 36" Table with 4-Metal Legs and 4- Blue Fabric Upholstered Side Chairs; 1-Blue Vinyl Adjustable High Back Office Chair on Rolling Casters; 5- GRAFICO 3-Section Privacy Screens, Model 4297W; 1- HILL-ROM Rolling 3-Drawer Nightstand, Light Oak Woodgrain Laminate, 17" x 31" x 21"; 1- ICEBERG Poly Storage Cabinet, 36" x 21" x 72", with 3- Shelves Containing Various Puzzles and Books; 1- RCA 20" CRT TV; 1- JVC 32" D-Series CRT TV; 1- DAEWOO VCR/DVD/CD Player; 1- Silver Rolling TV Stand with Dual Glass Door Front Containing Assorted DVDs/VHS Movies; 1- Framed Globe Wall Print 27.5" x 27.5"; 1- Motivational Wall Print 18.5" x 24.5" with Black Metal Frame. BATHROOM ITEMS: N/A.
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157 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, HOSPITAL PATIENT ROOM 105
To Include But not Limited to: 1- HILL-ROM Electronic Hospital Bed, Model Advanta P1600 P1600B005348, S/N: EO44AB0102, with 1- HILL-ROM 80" Maxi-Float Therapeutic Pressure Reduction Mattress; 1- HILL-ROM Overbed Table, Model PM Jr; 1- LELAND MANUFACTURING Blue Vinyl Covered Recliner with Medium Oak Right Hand Recline Handle and Light Oak Armrest Caps; 1- HILL-ROM Rolling 3-Drawer Nightstand, Light Oak Woodgrain Laminate, 17" x 31" x 21"; 1- Black Vinyl with Chrome Metal Frame Armchair; 1- Blue Vinyl with Metal Frame Side Chair; 3-Framed Wall Photos with Custom Matting; 1- Battery Powered Wall Clock; 1- White Plastic Single Line Telephone; 1- 20" RCA CRT TV. BATHROOM ITEMS: 1- MEDLINE Bariatric Commode Seat with Lid, Model MDS89664XW; 1- INVACARE White Plastic Shower Chair with Back, Model 1-Fit, 400 lb. Capacity.

158 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, HOSPITAL PATIENT ROOM 102
To Include But not Limited to: 1- HILL-ROM Electronic Hospital Bed, Model Advanta P1600 P1600B005424, S/N: D218AB6460, with 1- SPAN-AMERICA 80" Geo-Mattress Therapeutic Pressure Reduction Mattress; 1- HILL-ROM Overbed Table, Model PM Jr; 1- HILL-ROM Rolling 3-Drawer Nightstand, Light Oak Woodgrain Laminate, 17" x 31" x 21"; 2- Black Vinyl with Chrome Metal Frame Armchairs; 1- Blue Vinyl with Metal Frame Side Chair; 3- Framed Wall Photos with Custom Matting; 1- Battery Powered Wall Clock; 1- White Plastic Single Line Telephone; 1- 27" SHARP CRT TV; 1- DAEWOO VCR/DVD Combination Player; 1- AKAI 20" FLAT SCREEN TV; 1- RADIO SHACK Color IR Security Camera, Model 2059. BATHROOM ITEMS: N/A.

159 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, HOSPITAL PATIENT ROOM 103
To Include But not Limited to: 1- HILL-ROM Electronic Retractable Hospital Bed, Model 840 Century Series, S/N:840-44W06, with 1-SPAN-AMERICA 80" Geo-Mattress Therapeutic Pressure Reduction Mattress; 1- HILL-ROM Overbed Table, Model PM Jr; 1- HILL-ROM Rolling 3-Drawer Nightstand, Light Oak Woodgrain Laminate, 17" x 31" x 21"; 1- Black Vinyl with Metal Frame Armchair; 1- Blue Vinyl with Metal Frame Side Chair; 1- Blue Fabric with Metal Frame arm chair; 1- Blue Vinyl Plush Recliner with Right Side Mounted Reclining Handle; 3- Framed Wall Photos with Custom Matting; 1- Battery Powered Wall Clock; 1- Tan Plastic Single Line Telephone; 1- 20" SHARP CRT TV. BATHROOM ITEMS: 1- CARDINAL Detecto, Model 437, 400 lb. Eye-Level Mechanical Beam Physicians Scale.

160 – 1- OHMEDA OHIO CARE PLUS INCUBATOR BED
Digital Controls, Integrated Infant Scale, Clear Poly Cover with Castering Base; 120 volts, 60 Hz, 5.7 amps, .
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LOT # QUANTITY MANUFACTURER MODEL SERIAL NUMBER DESCRIPTION

161 – 1- MESA INDUSTRIES INC. POWERED EXAMINATION TABLE
   Model: HAMILTON E-SERIES S/N: 4K781CHI
   Blue Vinyl Surface with Warmer, Articulating Back Support, with STERO-SHEET Dispenser Roll Bracket, 6-Drawers and Integral Front Mounted Stirrups, Pull Out Expansion Panel, Pull Out Front Step with Non-Slip Rubber Mat.

162 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, PATIENT ROOM 100
   To Include But not Limited to: 1- HILL-ROM or Similar Chrome Rolling Hospital Gurney with Flip Up Sides, Castering Rubber Wheels with Brakes, Metal Undermount Catch Pan, Black Waterproof Mattress; 1- SUNRISE MEDICAL/HOYER Hydraulic Manual Patient Lift, Model HML400, S/N: 0805L1166, Wheeled with Sling; 1- LUMEX Battery Powered Patient Floor Lift, Model LF2020 Easy Lift to Stand/LF2090 Bariatric Easylift to Stand, Battery Powered; 1- CAMBRIDGE SCIENTIFIC INDUSTRIES Rolling Pediatric Crib with Mattress, 62" x 30" with 24" Side Wall Height, Adjustable Back Rest, Castering Wheels; 1- 3-in-1 Folding Commode; 1- Walker; 2- Sets Aluminum Adjustable Crutches; 1- Chrome Metal Rolling Cart; Lot, Assorted Plastic Bins and Containers; Lot, Plastic Bed Pans w/Lids; 1- 80" Hospital Mattress; 1- RADIO SHACK Color IR Security Camera, Model 49105 with Wall Mount, Note: Rack Mount System Stays with Building. BATHROOM ITEMS: Assorted Bed Mount Traction/Trapeze Bars/Brackets.

163 – LOT, CONTENTS IN THE ROOM, PATIENT ROOM 101
   To Include But not Limited to: 1- Twin Bed Frame with SEALY Twin Mattress and Box Spring; 1- HILL-ROM or Similar Overbed Table; 1- Knitted Blanket; 1- HILL-ROM Rolling 3-Drawer Nightstand, Light Oak Woodgrain Laminate, 17" x 31" x 21"; 1- Plush Suede Leather Recliner; 2- Black Vinyl with Chrome Metal Frame Armchairs; 1- Blue Vinyl with Metal Frame Side Chair; 3- Framed Wall Photos with Custom Matting; 1- Battery Powered Wall Clock; 1- NEC Black Plastic Single Line Telephone; 1- Wall TV Mount; 1- Box Containing: 1- MOXI Select Air Pump, Model SASTDPUMP; 1- MOXI Select Air Standard Mattress 84"x36" with Foot Pillow, Model SASTDMATT; 1- Color Wall Print. BATHROOM ITEMS: 2- Shag Floor Rugs 3’ x 5’ approx.

164 – LOT, VARIOUS FRAMED PRINTS
   Location: Hallway Areas.
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-ACCURACY OF DESCRIPTION NOT GUARANTEED-
-ALL ITEMS SOLD AS-IS WHERE-IS WITH NO WARRANTIES OR GUARANTEES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED-
FOR COMPLETE EQUIPMENT PHOTOGRAPHS VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
WWW.MAASCOMPANIES.COM
“THE LEADER IN CLIENT SATISFACTION”